SPA POW

24Hr circulation pump control
Single speed or variable speed blower (SPVSB) control
Ozone outlets
The Spa Power 800 is the mid ranged automatic tem
Pool temperature control using either an “In pool” or “In heater” sensor
Adjustable filtration control
for spa pools. Featuring two heating element sizes an
Available with or without a digital time clock
control pumps blowers and ozonators. Touch pad ava
Super hard, non stick, 250°C element coating
Safety thermal cutout
and muilticoloured backlighting for night use
Optical water
sensor the touch pad you need to replace and email us.
Identify
Variable colour light (SPVCL) control providing the following effects:
13 colours available, with fast & slow cycling
SpaNET touch pads - we need to know the shape you
require & the control model ie. SV2, SV3, SV4
Features
Or budget Single Colour LED Light (SPCL) option
(if
not
noted
on
topside
touch
pad,
you
can
find
this
info
on control box within cabinet).
n addition the SP601 dip switches can be altered to select
Less or more load shedding
two element
wattages
2kW, 3kW(if not noted on
-Availableie.in SP601,
touch pads
SP800,
SP1200
In heater orDavey
in pool temperature
sensor- we need to know the control model
2
x
Single
speed
pumps
or
1
x
two
speed pump control for pump up to 21
topside
box within cabinet).
24hr circ pump
fitted ortouch
not fittedpad, you can find this info on control
-24Hr circulation pump control
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-Single speed blower or extra single speed pump
Variable
speed
blower 1200
(SPVSB)
-The
Spa
Power
iscontrol
the Top of the range hard wir
Pool temperature control
using
either
an “InFeaturing
pool” or “In heater”
-heater/controller
for
spa Spas
pools.
threesensor
heatin
Sapphire
Touch pad controllable sleep time clock
A simple, easy to use pool side touch pad with a digital readout and clearly labeled -control
pumps blowers and ozonators. Touch pad ava
switches to control pump on/off, heater on/off and speed or auxiliary pump on/off, -Adjustable filtration control
Maintenance
Timers
ght on/off and colour, water temperature setting and filtration time selection. The -and
muilticoloured
backlighting for night use.
digital readout also shows pool water temperature and diagnostic error codes. The -Touch pad child lock
Spa Power 601 touch pad comes in either rectangular or the new night backlit
-Multilingual touch pad display, selectable languages English, French
oval model.
&
German
Features
hard,
non stick,
250°C
element
coating
--Super
Available
in three
element
wattages
3.5kW,
4.5kW & 6kW
thermal
cutout
--Safety
2 x Single speed pumps or 1 x two speed pump control for pumps up to 2
water
--Optical
Additional
2 x sensor
single speed pumps or 1 x two speed pump
SpaNET SV2
Spa
Power
Variable
colour
light (SPVCL) providing control of up to 4 lights
The SP601 uses new AMP connectors for flexibility and consistency with the
pump
control
-24Hr circulation
Davey601
following
effects:
SP800 and SP1200 so common stock of accessories can be used. AMP plugs
-Single speed blower or extra single speed pump
13
coloursspeed
and six
types(SPVSB)
of colourcontrol
merging effects.
are available to modify existing stock if required.
blower
-Variable
using either
an “In pool” or “In heater” sensor
-Pool temperature controlSapphire
Spas
-Touch pad controllable sleep time clock
-Adjustable filtration control
Your Spa P
-Maintenance Timers
will take yo
-Touch pad child lock
Every func
-Multilingual touch pad display, selectable languages English, French
pad button
& German
pleasure.
-Super hard, non stick, 250°C element coating
At night fa
-Safety thermal cutout
-Optical water sensor
where you
SpaNET SV3
Davey800
light (SPVCL) providing control of up
to 4 light
-Spa Power Variable colour
relaxing
gl
following effects:
13 colours and six types of colour merging effects.
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fox head shape
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